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Palm Beach State College 

Minutes 
 

STUDENT SERVICES DEANS COUNCIL 

August 1, 2013 - 2:00 p.m. 

Lake Worth Campus, Conference Room B 

 

Attendees: Nicole Banks (scribe), Dr. Peter Barbatis, Earl Bryant (Guest), Dr. Sheri 

Goldstein, Jeannie Hoban (Guest), Scott MacLachlan, Penny McIsaac, Dr. Barry 

Moore 

  

 

ITEM 1: S.O.S. DVD – Earl Bryant 

  

Data Source: Earl presented an overview of the Save Our Sons initiative, including video and 

PowerPoint of highlights.  The program has provided mentorship opportunities to 

Hispanic and African American male students throughout the State.  S.O.S. 

students and advisors have attended the Black Brown and College Bound 

conference annually. 

 

Discussion: The presentation was appreciated by all.  Dr. Barbatis suggested that S.O.S. and 

other College initiatives to promote male enrollment and completion could be 

linked and supported by establishing a steering committee.   No specific action 

was decided at this time. 

 

ITEM 2: Students of Concern – Jeannie Hoban 

    

Data Source: Jeannie distributed copies of recent NABITA materials pertaining to threat 

assessment practices in higher education.  Dean McIsaac distributed copies of a 

flowchart illustrating the steps taken by her office for students who pose a risk for 

substantial harm.  

 

Discussion: The behavior assessment and intervention – team approach, as listed in the 

college’s medical leave policy and procedure for students, is a best practice.  Each 

campus should employ consistent responses to students of concern.  Actual threat 

assessment policies and procedures are needed college-wide. 

 

ITEM 3: NABITA Institute and Conference – Jeannie Hoban  

    

Discussion: A team of college representatives should attend the NABITA institute and 

conference in November with the goal of learning more about threat assessment 

and drafting a policy and set of procedures for responding to threatening 

behaviors from students and potential students.  The committee composition was 

suggested.  Funding for travel to the conference might come from SP&D, and/or 

department budgets of committee members. 
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Action:   Dr. Barbatis will notify ECL of the intent to form a committee and send a team.  

Committee members will be invited; Jeannie Hoban will chair the committee.  

 

 

ITEM 4: Wellness Center Policy – Scott MacLachlan 

 

Data Source: The current eligibility for use guidelines of the College Wellness Centers.  

 

Discussion: The current eligibility rules for use of the College Wellness Centers prohibit 

students and adjunct faculty from use during the summer semester if not enrolled 

or not teaching. The College has an inactive non-credit course that could be 

purchased for $50, which would allow individuals to use the Wellness Center 

without being enrolled or under contract for a given semester.   

 

It is recommended that the CCE course be reinstated for limited use, starting 

summer 2014.  The limitation is that the course will allow students who were 

enrolled, and adjunct faculty who were teaching during the immediate past spring 

semester, to pay for access to the wellness centers. 

  

Action: Dr. Barbatis will raise the discussion with ELC in August or September. 

 

 

ITEM 5: Fall Enrollment Update – Dr. Barbatis   

  

Discussion: College-wide enrollment figures are down compared to this time last year.  Dr. 

Barbatis suggested possible reasons that students may not be registering for fall.  

Some may be attempting to wait for the prep requirements to be revised; many 

new students did not receive their acceptance emails due to a glitch with the 

admissions email account.  Dr. Barbatis will be sending out enrollment updates 

and the pipeline reports on a weekly basis now through the start of the semester. 

  

ITEM 6: Dual Enrollment Changes   

  

Discussion:  Tabled for another time. 

 

 

ITEM 7: Developmental Education – Dr. Barbatis 

  

Discussion: There was a recap of the July 30
th

 joint planning meeting between Student 

Services and Academic Affairs. The committee to develop plans for student 

services will try to meet before the next full group/joint meeting on August 7
th

. 

 

 

ITEM 8: Financial Aid – SAP – Dr. Barbatis   

 

Data Source: Copies of the current Standards of Academic Progress (SAP) policy were 

distributed. 

 

Discussion: The SAP evaluation timeline has changed over the years, from twice annually to 

once annually, and back.  Discussed the pros and cons of either timeline.  There is 
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an academic advantage for students when they have notice or warning of not 

meeting SAP criteria before actually losing their aid eligibility.   Regardless of the 

evaluation timeline, students should be creating educational plans as part of a 

SAP appeal. 

 

 Dr. Barbatis reported that, in spring 2013, 7,186 students failed to meet SAP; this 

represents 48% of the total financial aid recipients at the College.   Of those 

students, 4,721 failed to meet standards for the first time, and 1,300 enrolled for 

summer semester. 

  

Action: Deans are asked to read the current SAP procedure statement and give feedback 

to Dr. Barbatis as soon as possible.  

 

 

ITEM 9: Revised Faculty Counselor Appraisals – Nicole Banks  

 

Data Source: Copies of the latest draft of the faculty counselor appraisal form, with guidelines, 

were distributed for review. 

 

Discussion: During June and July 2013, efforts have been made to revise the faculty counselor 

appraisals, along with the librarian and teaching faculty appraisals.  Student 

Services Deans, the Vice President, and Susan Lang have given input to the 

development of new procedures and forms. The latest version includes incomplete 

sections pertaining to learning outcomes and student feedback.  Dr. Sass, after 

presenting the drafts to the President, ELC, and the Board of Trustees, will follow 

up with Student Services about any necessary revisions. 

 

 

Submitted by: 

 

 

Nicole Banks, scribe   

 

 

 


